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SUMMARY

We conclude that Claremont Canyon is an important resource which is generally
unused and unappreciated except by those having the good fortune to spend a few hours
walking the shaded streambed surveying the plant populations or watching a pair of red-tailed
hawks in courtship above. The Canyon has a rich human history as well which includes the
wisdom (resulting from considerable public pressure) to purchase the lower portions of the
canyon as part of the East Bay Regional Park District. We have learned that such foresight
was the result of local citizen activism, often goading the District and certainly pestering the
Planning Commission and City Council of the City of Oakland over land use decisions in the
area.
We found that, as Professor Stebbins had indicated, there is no substitute for field
experience in understanding ecology. We conclude that one can never know enough about
the distribution and abundance of plants, animals, and humans. We had the opportunity to
compare the studies done by the Botany 104 class of 1923 in Claremont Canyon. The
relative increasing frequency of exotic plant species and the decline of native species is
apparent. We discovered the remains of early waterworks and residue from mining operations
in the last Century. The Canyon is mostly undisturbed but can n?t be considered "natural" by
virtue of the large number of exotic escaped "weeds", landscaping and plantations (redwood,
pine and eucalyptus). Western leatherwood, oracle oak, madrone, trillium and soap plant are
present and broom, blackberry, poison oak, and baccharis usually invade any breaks in the
tree canopy. Mostly, Claremont Canyon gave use a notion of how hard it is to be definitive
and absolute about resource values. We hope that other students get the opportunity to learn
biological survey techniques while never leaving the campus. We recommend that the
University work with the East Bay Regional Park District to develop the Gelston House for
the purpose of studying and teaching urban ecology and hopefully, promoting a better
understanding of the environment, particularly on the urban/wildland interface of Oakland and
Berkeley.

INTRODUCTION
The upper reaches of Claremont Canyon are owned by the University of California
and, according to the 1990 Campus Long Range Development Plan, are to be used by campus
programs for teaching and research.

Throughout the Spring Semester of 1992, Conservation

and Resource Studies (CRS) 131 used Claremont Canyon for research, teaching and learning.
By assessing Claremont Canyon, in both natural and cultural terms, we have begun to
formulate a set of conclusions as to how Claremont Canyon should be utilized and how land
uses for other areas might be appropriately determined.
Under the direction of instructors Dale Sanders and Daniel Bromberger, the small but
ambitious class sought to discover ways of improving the status of natural and cultural
resources in the land use decision making process.

The project was designed on the basic

premise that there is no substitute for experience in the field. All persons involved in land
use decisions need to understand nature on its own terms, something that cannot be
appreciated without direct interaction with the area being considered.
biological diversity can be understood.
the decision-making

It is in the field that

It is in the field, also, where one can understand that

process cannot hide behind the notion that "absence of evidence is the

same as evidence of absence."

So then, what are the appropriate field study procedures for

answering that question, to begin filling the "absence" with useful information?
This class pursued this project with a defined agenda, and the report you are reading is
the product of these efforts:
1. To assess Claremont Canyon in terms of natural and cultural resources and allow
each student to gain exposure to the field experience.
experimenting

This would be accomplished by

with different field study techniques and approaches to complete an inventory

of the area. The results would, we believe, disprove the comment in the Campus Long Range
Development Plan that "Claremont Canyon ...has limited value for biological studies ..." (p.

54).
2. To develop recommendations

suggesting what are appropriate procedures and

techniques to adequately assess an area's resources.
1

What are "appropriate" approaches?

What constitutes an adequate assessment?
comprehensive

inventory?

What level of expertise is necessary to complete a

Are destructive or intrusive sampling techniques justified?

These

are some of the questions we sought to answer, in the hope that perhaps our recommendations
could have some influence on future survey approaches for land use decision making, and
perhaps more importantly, on regulations or legislation that would provide for adequate field
study before any land use decisions are made.
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DESCRIPTION

OF PROJECT

The project was pursued as if the faculty and students of CRS 131 were a team of
consultants hired to do a thorough analysis of Claremont Canyon as though it were being
considered for private development.

That is, the Canyon would serve as a prototypic location

for which the developer has acquired our services to prepare an inventory of cultural and
natural resources in preparation for an application to the city of Oakland for development
approval.
From this scenario, we proceeded as a consultant team might. With two instructors
and twelve students, we were able to divide up the work into four subteams which were each
spearheaded by student managers.

One team was to focus on the cultural resource issues,

while the natural resources were grouped by habitat type, from which three teams were
created: (1) Oak/Bay Woodland, Grassland and Shrub/Brushland,

(2) Pine, Redwood, and

Eucalyptus Plantations, and (3) Riparian, plus the Oracle Oak and Leatherwood.

The cultural

resources team prepared information on California Indian, Spanish, Mexican and Anglo
resource use in the canyon.

A fifth and final team would be responsible for managing the

coordination and production of the final report and researching legislative activity.
What follows is the work of these "consulting teams" and the recommendations

of the

class as a whole for the future use of Claremont Canyon and for, the future of land use
decision making policy regarding resource analysis.
Other purposes included: testing survey techniques, investigate assumptions about the
evolution of the landscape, to discover what it takes to be a competent field observer,

using

imagination and common sense. Learning to work together but yet being responsible for data
collection and text production while meeting deadlines was to be an important part of the
effort. For the most part, students were left to their own devices and advice from various
faculty members as to appropriate methods for their individual or team surveys.
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CUL TURAL AND HISTORICAL

PERSPECTIVES

Claremont Canyon has known human use for thousands of years, though we know
little about how the California Indians altered the landscape.
Austen

and conversations

Through the articles of Mary

with Kat Anderson (pers. comm.), we know that it remains in the

Indian culture to alter the landscape in order to receive the results they want. It was not
uncommon for them to burn, prune, sow, selectively harvest, or even transplant vegetation.
Knowing this, it is likely that the original native settlers of this area had a significant impact
on the landscape prior to the arrival of European settlers in the 18th Century.
The influx of Europeans into the area would eventually change the human element of
the landscape significantly and forever.

It is likely that the canyon was covered with

perennial grasses and forbs with live oak, madrone or leatherwood along the canyon bottom
and willows along the streams.

With the settlement of the Peralta Rancho in the 1830s

(McCann), Claremont Canyon and its landscape began to change rather rapidly.
Fenceless range grazing began with the Spanish, but with the introduction of dairy
cows around 1850 (Engbeck, pers. cornm.), there was a change in the plant species and
habitat.

The native grasses and forbs could not feed the cows year round so new species of

European annuals took over. The growth of dairy farms throughout the turn of the century
would continue to affect the diversity of plant growth. Even after the dairies with fewer than
one hundred acres were generally run out of business in the 1920s, the range cattle continued
to eat away at the vegetation.

It was not until the last cow was removed in 1960 by the

University of California that the landscape was given a chance to recover from constant
annual predation and disturbance.
The Europeans also altered the canyon landscape by planting exotic species. In 1913,
the Alameda Water Company led a group in introducing eucalyptus, pine, cypress, and other
non-native species in order to protect the canyon's watershed from erosion and land slippage.
This would only contribute to expanding the desire for human interaction with the landscape.
After a frost killed 'or damaged a large number of trees in 1973, some of the trees were
removed over the next couple of years and were replaced by the same and other non-native
4

species in certain cases.
The major human imprint was found in development.

The canyon had been an

overland route from Martinez to Oakland for the Pony Express to follow when it was unable
to take its normal route aboard the ferries from Sacramento to San Francisco.

This continued

until 1861, when the telegraph line was completed by Pacific Telephone Company (McCann).
In 1858, Claremont Canyon was chosen as the route for the transcontinental telegraph cable
between the Bay Area and the east. The road that developed underneath the wire was named
Telegraph Road and is now known as Claremont Avenue from the intersection of today's
Telegraph Avenue and Claremont Avenue in Oakland.

The original name was Telegraph

Canyon which lasted until it was dubbed Claremont Canyon in the early 1970s (Mathewson,
pers. comm.).

The road also played an important role in the early development of settlements

between Oakland and Martinez such as the present day cities of Orinda, Lafayette, and
Walnut Creek.
A stage line also used this route, with a stage house, complete with stables, being built
at the summit of Claremont Canyon (see photo page 7). The stage was a popular method of
transportation between Oakland and Martinez and coordinated its schedule with that of the
ferries on San Francisco Bay and the Sacramento River (Engbeck, pers. comm.).
The fact that any road was developed through the canyon is impressive considering
how steep, narrow and difficult it was to maneuver.

Although providing a quicker passage

over the hills, the terrain placed a great strain on the horses and mules as they pulled stages
of travelers or wagons of gravel from the quarries located in the canyon.

Even the first

automobiles had difficulty crossing the summit of the canyon.
Eventually a tunnel was built through the hills. As early as the 1860s, people realized
that a new road had to be developed (McCann).
Merchant's

But it was not until 1893 that the

Exchange Club of Oakland pledged the financial support and effort necessary for

construction.

Ten years later a 1,100 foot tunnel was opened at an elevation three hundred

twenty feet lower than the summit.

As a result, traffic on the old Telegraph Road dropped

off so dramatically that the passage was discontinued to vehicle traffic (Claremont-Elmwood
Neighborhood

Association, CENA, 1973).
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The closure of the road allowed for the upper portion of the canyon to become rather
remote.

Besides the cattle grazing, dairy farming, and quarrying, water sources were

developed

and the area began to grow. There were numerous springs throughout the area

and reservoirs were developed to utilize the water. One such water collecting point was
located just to the east of the Claremont Hotel near the southern border of the University
property line. The remains of the concrete pond can still be found today. Another reservoir
was located at the Fish Ranch. The number of water sources led to most of the upper canyon
coming under the ownership of first, the Alameda Water Company, then the East Bay
Municipal Water Company in 1923, and finally the property of the University of California in
1961.
Structures also began to appear in the canyon at the turn of the century.

Subdivisions

were sold in the lower portion of the canyon with the sales pitch that they might bring
residents closer to the undeveloped land of the Bay Area, while still minutes from the Bay
(CENA, 1973). These developments included Claremont Estates, Claremont Knolls,
University Villa Park, and University Uplands.

In addition, the Hotel Claremont was erected

in 1914, and John Garber Park was established in the 1920s to serve the area's residents
("Claremont" pamphlet).
The park was just one aspect of the canyon's recreation offerings.

Horseback riding

stables and hiking trails were so popular that the established trails that were soon turned into
paved roads.

The hikers had created such a popular road that it made it easy for the water

companies to reach their springs.

As a result, in 1929, they were able to pave the road and

reestablish automobile use. The road became a popular alternative to the tunnel, and the once
quiet area would never be the same (CENA, 1973).

6

Over time, developers began to eye the canyon as a prime location for subdivisions.
But due to the organization of groups like the Friends of Claremont Canyon, developers have
not been successful in moving into the area. In the late 1970s, University of California
Professor Marg and his family, who own the only residence in the upper portion of the
canyon, attempted to sell land to developers.

Citizen opposition prevented this sale and

succeeded in having the East Bay Regional Park District buy a portion of his property
(Engbeck, pers. comm.).

This left the majority of the middle and upper canyon in public

ownership as it is today.
Currently there is the question of what to do with the undeveloped University land.
7

Perhaps it should be left in its current state for the purpose of ecological study which could
be based out of the proposed study center at the Gelsten House (formally the Marron Farm).
Perhaps returning the area to a more native, pre-European state might be best. But whatever
is decided, it is clear that no more urban development is needed.

PERSPECTIVES

ON NATURAL HABITATS

Each of the three teams working on natural habitat areas were given license to develop
their own approaches to field study. Their work alone demonstrates there are a number of
different practical approaches to assessing an area, but also that no specific approach is the
correct one for all situations.

What follows is the work of the three independent groups---

work which serves as three case studies of field survey techniques for biotic assessment.
Taken individually, one can see the discrepancies in the approaches of the three teams, yet
when analyzed as a collective effort, the immense biological value of the Claremont Canyon
region can be appreciated.

NATURAL HABITAT TEAM ONE:
OAKIBA Y WOODLAND,

GRASSLAND, SCRUB/BRUSHLAND,

ROCK OUTCROPS

I. Overview of habitat:
These habitats are distinct types because there is a broad range of habitat from
metamorphic rock outcrops to distinct indigenous and non-native species of plants.

These

studies were focused in the portion of the canyon just west of Grizzly Peak Blvd. in the
northern region of the canyon right beneath the summit.

The overall character of the area is

that of dry, rocky; steep hillsides, with a riparian zone set between, resulting from seasonal
rainfall runoff and springs.
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II. Methodology
The techniques for plant identification were that of a selective sampling with
identification

assisted by Roger Raiche and Daniel Bromberger.

Our transect followed an

established hiking trail and roughly covered one westward moving transect.

However, when

it came to the rock outcrops there were no established trails present.

III. List of plants identified
1) Artemisia

Californica, California Sagebrush

Very abundant in the coastal scrub/brushlands on hillsides in drier areas and in rock
outcrops. Native/Shrub.
2) Eucalyptus globulus, Blue gum Eucalyptus
Sparse groupings along established trails; large grouping east of Grizzly Peak Road;
frost damaged. Non-native/tree.
3) Lupinus albifrons, Lupine
Fairly abundant in individual scattered bushes in drier areas.
4) Diplacus aurantiacus, Bush monkeyflower
Not very abundant, only grouping seen was around rock outcrop #1. Native/herb.
5) Achillea millefolium, Mare yarrow (with white flowers)
Fairly abundant, scattered in the hillside regions.
6) Pinus radiata, Monterey pine
Very abundant tree along canyon ridges, scattered grouping with rock outcrop #2.
native to
the Monterey coast, is located along the ridge between Strawberry and
Claremont Canyons/tree.
7) Cytisus monspessulanus, French broom
Very abundant around Monterey pine areas, and along roadside. Non-native/shrub.
8) Cirsium spp., thistle
Sparse individual bushes bordering rock outcrops, along west facing slope. Nonnative/herb.
9) Polypodium californicum, fern
Not abundant, growing out of rock outcrop base.
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10) Marah oreganus, Manroot or wild cucumber
Sparse patches growing underneath rock outcrops and invading other brush areas on
the
hillsides. Native/vine.
11) Chlorogalum pomeridianum, Soap-plant
Few observed, only sighted twice, recent rainy season most likely promoted its growth
(due to location of sample, we speculate that recent runoff supplied the water for its
growth). Native bulb
12) Wyethia helenoides

Occasionally observed, only sighted twice in a wetter area on the hillside. Native.
13) Castilleja spp., Indian Paintbrush
Fairly sparse groupings in drier areas near rock outcrops.

Native parasite

14) Fragaria vesca pacifica, Woodland strawberry
Not very abundant in area, located on the edges of rock outcrops. Native/Herb.
15) Heracleum lanatum, Cow parsnip
Fairly uncommon, a few clumps between rock outcrop #3 and riparian zone. Native.
16) Lathyrus vestitus, Wild sweet pea
Not common, located with strawberries just below rock outcrop #1. Native.
17) Gnapha/ium

californicum, California cud weed
Not common, only one growth area sighted on top of rock outcrop #1. Native/herb.

18) Eschscholzia californica, California Poppy
Fairly abundant scattered flowers among rock outcrops and drier areas, very prolific.
Native/herb.
19) Baccharis pilularis var. consanguinea, Coyote brush
Very abundant around drier hillsides, widely scattered.

Native.

20) Umbellularia californica, Bay Laurel
Scattered among gorge and fueled by seasonal runoff.
Rock Outcrops (Figure 1.)
Site #1--- The first rock outcrop consists of sharp, jutting rocks shooting off a fifty foot
tall and forty foot wide rock mass, scattered coyote brush and California Bay, with a riparian
zone to the south. The following numbered samples were all found at rock outcrop #1: 3, 4,
10

9, 17, and 19.
Site #2--- The second rock outcrop is located further down the original trail designated
on the map that we followed on a south-sloping hillside just below the Monterey pines. The
area consisted of the same composition of rocks as found in rock outcrop #1. This region is
roughly twelve feet high and approximately fifteen feet wide inhabited by French broom and
small grasses.
Site #3--- The third rock outcrop is located south of the riparian zone just west of
Grizzly Peak Blvd. It is approximately eighty to one hundred feet wide and two hundred to
three hundred feet in height. The rock masses were covered with white, orange, green, pale
blue and yellow lichen and surrounded by human litter such as abandoned beer bottles,
broken glass, a mailbox, an abandoned Toyota Celica and assorted paper trash. The following
numbered samples were found near rock outcrop #3: 8, 9, and 10.
Figure 1. ROCK OUTCROP RESEARCH SITES

Site #1

---~~~~.Liii

Site #2

Site #3
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IV. Results and Conclusions
Our field study indicated that the habitats we assessed are areas of great biological
diversity with steep sloping hillsides not condusive for development.

We found both native

and non-native plant species and we also saw numerous lizards basking in the sun around the
rock outcrops and under a hood of a destroyed Toyota Celica. While we were exploring the
top of rock outcrop #1, we noticed many eucalyptus stumps. After reading the 1992
vegetation survey by Shannon Winsor, we discovered that many of the red and blue gum
eucalyptus were damaged by frost in 1973. As a result many were cut down, leaving the
stumps we saw. Many of the stumps had resprouted.

The Winsor survey also reported that

the incline of the hill we were studying had an average slope of 50 percent.

This made

studying the hillside tricky and we all slipped numerous times. Developing this area for
construction seems unrealistic, especially with the active Hayward fault less than a mile to the
west.

NATURAL HABITAT TEAM TWO
PINE, REDWOOD and EUCALYPTUS PLANTA TrONS
,

I. Overview of Habitats:
12

A. Monterey pine (Pinus

radiatay Plantation

The Monterey Pine plantation is "located along the northern ridgetop bordering
Strawberry and Claremont Canyons.

The average slope of this area is 47 percent."

(Winsor

1992). Overall, the area is characterized by its relative isolation and distinct boundaries from
other habitats.

The plantation covers approximately four acres, and is bordered on the

downhill sides to the south by coastal scrub (Dreher, 1992, p. 5).

There is a canopy of large

pine trees, with a sparse understory of California melic and soap plant.

Several clearings and

rock outcrops are scattered throughout the clump of bay trees firmly entwined with boulders
of rock outcrops. A large patch of French broom is also notable.
the ridge to the west divides the plantation.
organic debris, mostly pine needles.

A fire trail running down

The ground is covered with a thick layer of

The Monterey pines have been present long enough to

establish a distinct habitat in which many native and non-native species presently exist. As
an example, in the summer the grove virtually rains because of the water entrapped in the
needles from fog which frequently occurs in the area during the spring and summer.
The pines are believed to have been planted by the Alameda Water District and others,
circa 1913 or perhaps later during the Depression by the Civilian Conservation Corps. It is
unclear whether a statement in the 1973 "A Proposal For The Formation Of Claremont
Canyon Regional Park" refers to the pine grove in question or another grove in the bottom of
the canyon when the water company plantings are mentioned.

B. Coast Redwood (Sequoia sempervirensi

Plantation

The "redwood plantation" is located to the south and west of Claremont Avenue,
within a transition zone with species native for the oak-bay woodland, moist chapparel, and
riparian areas. The redwoods are spread throughout a two-acre area. A trail runs up the
canyon, through the middle of the area. The trail bisects the grove, starting north of, crossing
through, and emerging south of the redwoods.
underbrush of baccharis and broom.

Overall,

the area is characterized by dense

The redwood trees are scattered up the canyon in an

area which progresses fr<?mthick lush undergrowth to an equally thick but taller and drier
understory.

Trees are located from the lower part of the canyon to the upper area where
13

larger species such as eucalyptus, Monterey pines and bays occur more frequently.
The total number of redwood trees is between 75-100, and some sprouted saplings less
than 5 feet tall were noted. The thick vegetation and high occurrence of poison oak
prevented observation of the bases of many of the trees. The accessibility limitation raises
the possibility of having missed trees and other species which were not taller than the
surrounding vegetation.

There appears to be more than one generation of redwoods with

maximum trunk diameters noted in the 10-12 inch range, with maximum height noted in the
30-40 foot range.

It has been established that these trees were planted by the"V.C. Forestry

Club sometime in the 1970's. (McBride, pers comm)

C. Tasmanian Blue Gum and Red Gum Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globulus and E.
camaldulensisi Groves
The main eucalyptus groves are located above and directly below Claremont Avenue,
with small groups of trees scattered on both the north-and south-facing slopes below (south
of) Claremont Avenue.
riparian area.

The groves north of Claremont A venue are further separated by a

The groves are generally characterized by a thick understory of poison oak,

blackberry, and small bay trees. The total area of the eucalyptus groves above Claremont
Avenue is approximately

twenty-seven acres. There is an area of approximately five acres

which consist of older blue gums. Dreher and Winsor refer to these two groupings as the
"young" and "mature" eucalyptus.

This report will treat the eucalyptus as one plantation type,

but will occasionally distinguish between the groups for clarification purposes.
In terms of the density of understory, the eucalyptus lies somewhere between the thick
annual vegetation found in the redwood area and the sparse, but diverse nature of the pines.
Poison oak and broom form a loose but relatively impenetrable barrier within the plantation.
The "mature" grove largely consists of blue gums, while the "young" grove shows a more
even distribution of reds and blues.

II. Methodology
The Biological Survey Methods of the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology (Stebbins,
1990) provided the model for field techniques used in our survey. These techniques served as
14

the starting point for adopting methods which were compatible with the experience of the
team members, as well as the limited time for field work available.
For each plantation studied, team members took general field notes which were used
for general descriptions of the plantations, specific sitings and transect observations.
Beginning with the initial visit to each site, samples of unknown plant species were taken for
later identification for each plantation studied.

Samples were logged in the team's journals

with a basic description and the location in which it was found.
The samples were taken from stems cut from vigorous plants; if abundant or small, the
entire plant was taken. They were stored in paper and plastic bags. Because the team did not
press the plants, some plants rotted or dried up, thus rendering them unidentifiable.

As the

plants that rotted were stored in plastic bags, paper bags are recommended; ideally, however,
the plants should be stored only temporarily in paper bags before being pressed.

The overall

character of each of the three plantations dictated different field sampling strategies.
A. Monterey Pine (Pinus

radiata) Plantation

In the pine plantation we used a three-fold process to gather data: initial
reconnaissance

described above, use of a transect, and follow-up surveys.

transect separates this area in methodology from the other plantations.

The use of a

The location of the

transect was selected after the initial survey. We chose a site which was accessible in terms
of slope and representative

of the composition of the entire plantation.

The transect started

just off the fire trail and followed a crescent-shaped trajectory for approximately 300 feet.
The transect passed by rock outcrops and broom thickets, while remaining under the
pine canopy.

We established seven stations along the transect.

These stations were assigned

alphabetical designations which were used to reference observations and samples taken along
the transect.

Each sample was then assigned a number as well as the aforementioned letter

code.

Further sampling and relationship and occurrence observations concluded our field
program.
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B. Coast Redwood (Sequoia sempervirensi

Plantation

Due to the sparse distribution of the trees within this area, we find difficulty in
treating it as a separate plantation.

Therefore, our methodology consists of a general survey

containing the following information:

location, distribution, size, quantity, and cultural

background (since the redwoods were planted) of the redwoods.

We have also included a

brief description of the overall character of the area and identification of the major species
found.
The fire road which parallels the riparian area in the bottom of the canyon was used as
a defacto transect.

This road ends in a trail which continues up the canyon for an additional

500 feet (this is probably the remnant of the original telegraph road from the 1800's.)

The

redwood trees may be observed from the last 200 feet of the road. The trail then crosses
through the area the redwoods occupy.

Again using our field notebooks, we compiled an

approximated count of the redwoods present, describing height and trunk diameter whenever
possible.

Samples of other species in the area were also taken and labelled numerically.

C. Tasmanian Blue Gum and Red Gum Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globulus and E.
camaldulensis) Groves
Due to the extent and variety of the eucalyptus areas, we adopted broad based field
observation methodologies.
would have been preferable.

The available time did not allow for multiple transects, which
Perimeter surveys of the young and mature eucalyptus groves

were taken, and within each area, a 300-foot transect was established in order to record
species occurrence

within the plantation.

III. Species Identified

Table 1. MONTEREY PINE (Pinus radiata)

~...::S=C=IE=N=·I='I=FI=C=N=A=M=E=='
=======:JIL.::C::O::M::M=O::N=N::::A::::ME========-I-=A::B::U:::ND=A:::N::C:::E===
NATIVE
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1. Anagallis arvensis

scarlet pimpernel

slight

intro

2.

madrone

rare

native

3. Artemisia californica

California sage brush

moderate

native

4. Avenafatua

wild oat

slight

intro

5. Berberis pinnata

yellow holly

rare

native

6. Brodiaea capitata

bluedicts

rare

native

7. Chlorogalum pomeridianum

soaproot

moderate

native

8.

French broom

great

intro

9. Eucalyptus globulus

blue gum eucalyptus

slight

intro

10. Fragaria californica

wild strawberry

slight

native

11. Galium aparene

bedstraw

great

native

12. Marahfabaceae

wild cucumber

moderate

native

13. Mimulus aurantiacus

monkeyflower

slight

native

14. Pinus radiata

monterey pine

great

native*

15. Quercus agrifolia

coast live oak

slight

native

16. Rosa gymnocarpa

woodrose

rare

native

17. Sanicula crassicaulis

sanicle

slight

native

18. Stachys rigida

hedge nettle

slight

native

19. Rhus diversiloba

poison oak

moderate

native

20. Umbellularia californica

California bay

slight

native

21. Vida americana var. Truncata

vetch

slight

native

22. Vida sativa

spring vetch

slight

intro

Arbutus menziesii

Cytisus monspessulanus

'" Native to Cahtorrua, but Iiker y introduced or an esca pee to Claremont Can y on.
Table 2. COAST REDWOOD (Sequoia sempervirens)
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SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

ABUNDANCE

NATIVE

1. Baccharis pilularis var.

coyote brush

great

native

2. Crataegus Douglasii

hawthorne

rare

native

3. Cytisus monspessulanus

French broom

moderate

intro

4. Eucalyptus globulus

blue gum eucalyptus

slight

intro

5. Lonicera hispidula

honeysuckle

slight

native

6. Osmaronia cerasiformis

osoberry

slight

native

7. Pinus radiata

monterey pine

great

native*

8. Ribes sanguineum

flowering currant

slight

native

9. Rubus ursinus

California blackberry

moderate

native

1O.Salix lasiolepis

arroyo willow

great

native

II.Sequoia

coast redwood

great

native*

I2.Rhus diversiloba

poison oak

great

native

13.Umbellularia californica

California bay

moderate

native

consanguinea

sempervirens

Native to Cahtorrua, but likely introduced or an escapee

to Claremont Canyon.

Table 3. NUMBER OF REDWOODS

Number of redwoods by approximate height:
<8 feet

8-19 feet

20+ feet

27

48

21

Maximum height observed=40+ feet

18

Maximum trunk diameter visible =12 inches
Total redwoods surveyed =96 (approximately)

Table 4. BLUE AND RED GUM EUCALYPTUS

(Eucalyptus globulus and E. camaldulensis)

SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

ABUNDANCE

NATIVE

1.

Eucalyptus globulus

blue gum eucalyptus

great

intro

2. Eucalyptus camaldulensis

red gum eucalyptus

great

intro

3. Marah oreganus

wild cucumber

moderate

native

4. Mentha

pennyroyal

slight

intro

bush monkeyflower

moderate

native

Coast live oak

moderate

native

7. Rosa gynmocarpa

woodrose

slight

native

8. Rubus ursinus

California blackberry

great

native

9.

hedge nettle

slight

native

10. Rhus diversiloba

poison oak

great

native

11. Umbellularia californica

California bay

great

native

12. Vicia sativa

vetch

slight

intro

5. M imulus
6.

pulegium
aurantiacus

Quercus agrifolia

Stachys rigida

IV. Results and Conclusions
A. Monterey Pine (Pinus radiatai
The Monterey pine plantation apparently has a diverse number of plants which have
either adapted to or have already favored the existing conditions that the pines, in part, have
created.

Although the plantation's

understory contains many more native species than
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introduced or invasive species, there is a possibility that foreign species may eventually
dominate the area .. For instance, French broom's range (C. monspessulanus)
the pine plantation.

is extensive in

Other than the Monterey pines themselves, it is the most dominant

species in the plantation.
The team members identified twenty-two plant species in the Monterey pine
plantation.

There are more identifiable species here than in comparison to the coast redwood

and blue and red gum eucalyptus plantations, which have thirteen and eleven identified
species respectively.

The team members speculate that more species were collected in this

area because the pine plantation was more accessible to humans than the other plantations due
to less undergrowth.

As a result, more samples were taken. Another possibility is that the

spaciousness of the understory provided an environment which allowed more species to
flourish here than in the other plantations.
duff should be explored.

The allelopathic implications of thick pine needle

Consequently, we are uncertain as to whether the higher number of

species identified in the pine plantation was a function of greater diversity or accessibility or
a very strong desire to not get poison oak.

B. Coast redwood (Sequoia sempervirens)
We believe that the redwood plantation is not a distinct habitat, but part of a transition
zone consisting of dry and moist chapparal, oak/bay woodland, and riparian habitats
(Stebbins, 1975, definition).

Species characteristic of these habitats have been identified as

part of a broad-based survey of the area. The goal of this survey was to determine the
location, relative health, and the quantity of the trees present. The vast majority of redwoods
appeared to be healthy, evident by the appearance of younger sprouts and new growth. Three
general height categories were observed, suggesting several alternatives: 1) multiple
generations have reseeded or sprouted, or 2) the trees were planted at different times. Based
on the presence of small seedlings and the emergence of saplings from established trees, we
conclude that the redwoods are perpetuating themselves.
occurred in the spo.t at some earlier date
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It is concevable that redwoods

C. Blue and Red Gum Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globulus and E. camaldulensis)
Our efforts in the eucalyptus were concentrated in the thicker and more mature
area of trees. This area we found to be the most limited in species diversity of the tree
plantations surveyed.

It was also interesting that while the eucalyptus is an introduced plant,

the understory is dominated by native species such as poison oak and blackberry.

More

diversity in the "young" site seems to be a function of a more open canopy (Winsor 1992 and
Dreher 1992).

The large number of California bays, both mature and sprouting, was notable

in the "mature" grove. Despite the threats to eucalyptus survival in the form of cutting,
frosts, and fires, the plantations are still vigorous and even producing saplings in the mature
grove. The young eucalyptus plantation is forseen to lose its ecological diversity as it
matures, eventually resembling the neighboring plantation in its relative lack of diversity.

We

are unsure if this is due to closing of the upper canopy as the stand matures.
The studies of these various plantations indicate that there is a significant amount of
biodiversity in Claremont Canyon as a whole. This is basically attributed to the great variety
of habitats and ecotones situated in the small area. The importance of the individual habitats
is evident in the fact that some species are found in only one specific habitat.

Nonetheless,

the proximity of different habitat types provides a unique opportunity to observe the species
interactions between them, particularly over the long term.
Many plant species were found in all three habitats studied.

These species were very

hardy and very abundant, leaving us to conclude that they are highly competitive.

They may

be considered a threat to the more delicate and easily-disturbed species which are habitatspecific.

Thus, it is possible that some species may have already been lost as a result of the

prevalence of more adaptable and persistent species.
Our study identified relatively few introduced or invasive species. However, the ones
that we did find (for example French broom) usually covered a significant amount of area in
the pine, redwood, and eucalyptus plantations.
The team members' lack of time and field experience hindered

the production of

more thorough data. Although this study is meant as an introduction to the pine, redwood,
and eucalyptus plantations of the Claremont Canyon area, the team members recommend
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several ways in which the plantations may be studied in greater detail in the future:
1) In order to have a more complete inventory of plant species in each plantation,
sampling should take place year-round and for several years. Some species may not be
included in this study simply because they are not visibly growing or flowering at this time of
year; thus, we could not collect and identify them.
2) For purposes of future study of the plantations, numerical counts of plant species
within a given transect should be inventoried.

This should be helpful in the determination of

how successful a species is in a particular habitat.
3) Studies of species other than vegetation should be conducted in each plantation.

Each

plantation had a variable amount of vertebrate and invertebrate animals (primarily birds and
insects) observations geared toward these species would provide a better idea of the area's
biodiversity than vegetative study alone. In addition, brush clearing and transect access
would be necessary to develop a statistically defensible study. We were only able to note
wildlife observations since we did not have sufficient time to develop procedures for a
thorough faunal study.

NATURAL HABITAT TEAM THREE
RIPARIAN ZONES plus ORACLE OAK and LEATHERWOOD

I. Overview of habitat:
Riparian habitats are characterized by the presence of running water (either perennially
or during certain times of the year) and the presence of hydrophilic vegetation.

The riparian

habitat of Claremont Canyon consists of two basic areas. One area is the creek that flows
down the center of the canyon just south of Claremont Avenue. This creek is fed by two
streams, one coming from the north facing slope of the canyon and the other from the south
facing slope. This area has flowing and pooled water year round. The other riparian area is
located near the top of the south facing slope just below the Monterey pine plantation on the
ridge between Claremont and Strawberry Canyons.

This is a seasonal runoff area and, thus,

does not have flowing water year round, but appears to be fed by a spring high on the canyon
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wall below Grizzly Peak Blvd. For the purpose of our study, we focused on the southern
area because it contains a year round creek as well as a greater degree of plant diversity than
the second area which was quite small and somewhat inaccessible.

II. Methodology:
The primary objective of our field work was to prepare an inventory of the vegetation
found in the riparian habitat. Our basic methodology was to walk a single transect along the
creek. We began near the bottom of the drainage on V.c. property in the northern portion of
the canyon.

We walked downstream to the creek from the first auto pullout area on the south

side of Claremont Blvd. (the fork of the north and south drainages.)

This point marked

Riparian Zone #1 of our study. We defined each zone as being everything within a 10 ft.
length of the creek and as far up the creek banks as we could see. We walked a distance of
40 paces between each zone. Our transect consists of 17 zones (see Figure 2). After
Riparian Zone #17, dense brush made continuation of the transect difficult.

However, the 17

zones which we did cover provided us with considerable data for the purposes of this report.

Within each zone, we identified all plant species present, counted the number of each
species, and recorded this information

in our field books. Additionally, we took note of any

animal activity or evidence thereof within and in between the zones. The vegetation data
from the Riparian Zones are represented in Table 5, Riparian Zones 1-17 below. The animal
observations are discussed in the Animals section which follows Tables 5.
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Figure 2. RIPARIAN ZONES

RIPARIAN

AREA

zones
numbered

CLAREMONT CANYON

Table 5. CONTENTS OF RIPARIAN ZONES

RIPARIAN

ZONE 1

LATIN NAME

Asclepias spp.
Athyrium Filix-femina
Cardamine o/igiosperma
Cortaderia jubata
Cytisus monspessulanus
Equisetum Telmateia
Fragaria spp.
Iris spp.
Myosotis sylvatica
Phacelia tanacetifolia
Polystichum munitum
Prunus subcordata
Rhus diversiloba
Rumex conglomeratus

COMMON NAME
Milkweed
LadyFern
Bittercress
Pampas Grass
French Broom
Horsetail
Strawberry
Iris
Forget-me-not
Fiddleneck
Sword Fern
Wild Plum
Poison Oak
Green Dock

24

# of plants

Native or Introduced

2

native
native
introduced
introduced

4

introduced

7
20+

native
introduced

3

native
introduced

5
2
3

50+
4

1

2
8

2

native
native
native
native
introduced

Smilacina sessifolia
Stachys rigida
Umbellularia californica

RIPARIAN

Solomon's Seal
Stinging Nettle
California Bay

COMMON NAME
Creekside Dogwood
Fairy Bells

Horsetail
Bedstraw
Forget-me-not
California Polypody
Hillside Gooseberry
Thimbleberry
California Blackberry
Green Dock
German Ivy
Solomon's Seal
Symphoricarpos albus var.laevigatus Snowberry

COMMON NAME
LadyFern
Bittercress

Cytisus monspessulanus
Polystichum munitum
Rubus parviflorus

French Broom
Sword Fern
Thimbleberry
California Blackberry
Arroyo Willow
California Bay

Rubus vitifolius
Salix lasiolepis
Umbellularia californica

7
60+
24
16
1
14
40+
1
2
1
6
2

Native or Introduced
native
native
native
native
introduced
native
native
native
native
introduced
introduced
native
native

# of plants
,1
1
2
1

10
40+
3
1

Native or Introduced
native
introduced
introduced
native
native
native
native
native

ZONE 4

LATIN NAME
Athyrium Filix-femina
Cardamine oligiosperma
Chenopodium

# of plants
8

ZONE 3

LATIN NAME
Athyrium Filix-femina
Cardamine oligiosperma

RIPARIAN

5

native
native
native

ZONE 2

LATIN NAME
Cornus sericea
Disporum Hooken
Equisetum Telmateia
Galium aparine
Myosotis sylvatica
Polypodiwn californicum
Ribes californica
Rubus parviflorus
Rubus vitifolius
Rumex conglomeratus
Senecio mikanoides
Smilacina sessifolia

RIPARIAN

20
3

californicum

COMMON NAME
LadyFern
Bittercress
Soap Root
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# of plants

10
1
1

Native or Introduced
native
introduced
native

Equisetwn telmateia
Polypodium californicum
Polystichum munitum
Ribes californica
Rubus vitifolius
Scrophularia californica
Smilacina sessifolia
Umbellularia californica

Horsetail
California polypody
Sword Fern
Hillside Gooseberry
California Blackberry
Bee Plant
Solomon's Seal
California Bay
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7
1
100+
1
40+
1
7
7

native
native
native
native
native
native
native
native

RIPARIAN

ZONE 5

LATIN NAME
Comus sericea

COMMON NAME
Creekside Dogwood

Cytisus monspessulanus
Iris spp.
Polystichum munitum
Rubus vitifolius
Salix lasiolepis

French Broom
Iris
Sword Fern
California Blackberry
Arroyo Willow

RIPARIAN

Athyrium Filix-femina
Cornus sericea
Ribes californica

Ribes sanguineum
Salix lasiolepis
Scrophularia californica
Umbellularia californica

LATIN NAME

100+

6
1

?
native
native
native

COMMON NAME # of plants
Bittercress
5
Creekside Dogwood
8
French Broom
6
California Polypody
1
Hillside Gooseberry
1
Thimbleberry
10
California Blackberry
100+
Arroyo Willow
3
Snowberry
6

Native or Introduced
introduced

COMMON NAME # of plants
LadyFern
1
Creekside Dogwood
1
17
Hillside Gooseberry
2
Red Flowering Currant
Arroyo Willow
8
Bee Plant
1
California Bay
1

Native or Introduced

COMMON NAME

Native or Introduced

native
introduced
native
native
native
native
native
native

ZONE 7

LATIN NAME

RIPARIAN

25+
5
5

Native or Introduced
native
introduced

ZONE 6

LATIN NAME
Cardamine oligiosperma
Cornus sericea
Cytisus monspessulanus
Polypodium californicum
Ribes californica
Rubus parviflorus
Rubus vitifolius
Salix lasiolepis
Symphoricarpos albus var.laevigatus

RIPARIAN

# of plants

native
native
native
native
native
native
native

ZONE 8
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# of plants

Athyriwn Filix-femina
Conium maculatum
Cytisus monspessulanus
Polystichum munitum
Salix lasiolepis
Scrophularia californica
Stachys rigida
Umbellularia californica

RIPARIAN

LadyFern
Poison Hemlock
French Broom
Sword Fern
Arroyo Willow
Bee Plant
Stinging Nettle
California Bay

1
1
4

native
introduced
introduced

3
8

native
native
native
native
native

1
4
1

ZONE 9

LATIN NAME

Comus sericea
Galium aparine
Myosotis sylvatica
Rubus vitifolius
Salix lasiolepis
Stachys rigida
Viola spp.

COMMON NAME
Creekside Dogwood
Bedstraw
Forget-me-not
California Blackberry
Arroyo Willow
Stinging Nettle
Violet

# of plants

3
19
25+
100+

3
50+
1

Native or Introduced
native
native
introduced
native
native
native

?

RIPARIAN ZONE 10
LATIN NAME

Cytisus monspessulanus
Eucalyptus globulus
Galium aparine
Myosotis sylvatica
Polystichum munitum
Quercus agrifolia.
Rubus parvif/orus
Rubus vitifolius
Salix lasiolepis
Smilacina sessifolia
Stachys rigida
Umbellularia californica
Vicia dasycarpa

COMMON NAME

# of plants
French Broom
1
Blue Gum
1
Bedstraw
47
Forget-me-not
100+
Sword Fern
17
Oak species
2
Thimbleberry
10
California Blackberry
100+
Arroyo Willow
3
Solomon's Seal
Stinging Nettle
California Bay
Vetch
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6
20+
29
1

Native or Introduced
introduced
introduced
native
introduced
native
native
native
native
native
native
native
native
introduced

RIPARIAN ZONE 11
LATIN NAME
Athyrium Filix-femina
Equisetum telmateia
Polystichum munitum
Rubus parviflorus
Rubus vitifolius
Smilacina sessifolia
Umbellularia californica
Vida dasycarpa

Native or Introduced
COMMON NAME # of plants
native
LadyFern
5
native
Horsetail
25+
native
Sword Fern
9
Thimbleberry
native
9
California Blackberry
native
100+
native
Solomon's Seal
7
California Bay
native
4
introduced
Vetch
2

RIPARIAN ZONE 12
LATIN NAME
Athyrium Filix-femina
Conium maculatum
Cytisus monspessulanus
Echinocystis fabacea
Equisetum telmateia
Eucalyptus globulus
Polystichum munitum
Pteridium aquilinum
Rhamnus californica
Rubus parviflorus
Rubus vitifolius
Salix lasiolepis
Scrophularia californica
Vicia dasycarpa

COMMON NAME
LadyFern
Poison Hemlock
French Broom
Wild Cucumber
Horsetail
Blue Gum
Sword Fern
Bracken Fern
Coffeeberry
Thimbleberry
California Blackberry
Arroyo Willow
Bee Plant
Vetch

# of plants
9
6

1
3
20
2
3
.4

1
18
20
4
4

13

Native or Introduced
native
introduced
introduced
native
native
introduced
native
native
native
native
native
native
native
introduced

RIPARIAN ZONE 13
LATIN NAME
Athyrium Filix-femifa
Cytisus monspessulanus
Equisetum telmateia

COMMON NAME
Lady fern
French Broom
Horsetail

Fragaria spp.

Strawberry
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# of plants

11
1

35+
15+

Native or Introduced
native
introduced
native
domestic

Ribes sanguineum
Salix lasiolepis
Stachys rigida
Umbellularia californica
Vida dasycarpa

Red Flowering Currant
Arroyo Willow
Stinging Nettle

8
1
2

California Bay
Vetch

3
10+

native
native
native
native
introduced

RIPARIAN ZONE 14
LATIN NAME

Athyriwn Filix-femina
Dirca Occidentalis
Disporum Hookeri
Vinca minor

# of plants
COMMON NAME
LadyFern
25+
Western Leatherwood
1
Fairy Bells
4
Periwinkle

50 ft2

Native or Introduced
native
native
native
introduced

RIPARIAN ZONE 15
LATIN NAME

Athyriwn Filix-femina
Corylus cornuta
Galium aparine
Polystichum munitum
Polystichum munitum
Ribes sanguineum
Rubus vitifolius
Stachys rigida
Umbellularia californica

COMMON NAME # of plants
11
Ladyfern
Hazelnut
14
- 40+
Bedstraw
Sword Fern
3
Sword Fern
23
Red Flowering Currant
10
California Blackbeny
50+
Stinging Nettle
4
California Bay

30

11

Native or Introduced
native
native
native
native
native
native
native
native
native

RIPARIAN ZONE 16
LATIN NAME
Athyrium Filix-femina
Galium aparine
Rubus parviflorus
Rubus vitifolius
Salix lasiolepis
Umbellularia californica

COMMON NAME
# of plants
20+
Ladyfern
Bedstraw
5
Thimbleberry
30
California Blackberry
30
Arroyo Willow
1
California Bay
7

Native or Introduced
native
native
native
native
native
native

COMMON NAME # of plants
Ladyfern
6
French Broom
1
Western Leatherwood
3
Cow parsnip
30
Iris
1

Native or Introduced
native
introduced

RIPARIAN ZONE 17
LATIN NAME
Athyrium Filix-femina
Cytisus monspessulanus
Dirca occidentalis
H eracleum lanatwn
Iris spp.
Myosotis sylvatica
Polystichum munitum
Prunus subcordata
Pteridium aquilinum
Rubus parviflorus
Rubus vitifolius
Sanicula crassicaulis
Smilacina sessifolia
Umbellularia californica

Forget-me-not
Sword Fern
Wild plum
Bracken Fern
Thimbleberry
California Blackberry
Sanicle
Solomon's Seal
California Bay

5
13
1
20+
.7

30
3
12
25

native
native
?
introduced
native
native
native
native
native
native
native
native

IV. Results and Conclusions of Riparian Survey
For the fmal analysis, we decided to list all plants and total the entire number of each
species, and how many zones it occurred in. We then determined the percentage frequency of
each species in the seventeen zones. The species are listed below by Latin name and by common
name, and natives are indicated by an (N) and introduced species by an (I). Total numbers of the
plants in all zones are listed in the "Number" column. The number of zones in which the plants
occur is listed in the "Zones" column. The percentage frequency is indicated by %.
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Latin Name

Common Name

Cytisus monspessulanus
Cardamine oligiosperma
Rumex conglomeratus
Myosotis sylvatica
Stachys rigida
Cortaderia jubata
Prunus subcordata
Rhus diversiloba
Umbellularia californica
Smilacina sessifolia
Phacelia tanacetifolia
Fragaria spp.
Polystichum munitum
Iris spp.
Asclepias spp.
Equisteum telmateia
Athyrium felix-femina
Polypodium californicum
Rubus parviflorus
Galium aparine
Disporum hookeri
Senecio mikanoides
Cornus sericea
Rubus vitifolus
Symphocarpos albus, laevigatus
Ribes californica
Salix lasiolepis
Chenopodium californicum
Scrophularia californica
Ribes sanguineum
Conium maculatum
Viola spp.
Eucalyptus globulus
Quercus spp.
Vicia dasycarpa
Pteridium aquilinum
Rhamnus californica
Echinocystis fabacea
Vinca minor
Corylus comuta. californica
Sanicula crassicaulis
Heraclewn lanatum
Dirca occidentalis

French Broom (I)
Bittercress (I)
Green Dock (1)
Forget-me-not (I)
Stinging nettle (N)
Pampas grass (1)
Wild plum (N)
Poison Oak (N)
California Bay (N)
Solomon's Seal (N)
Fiddleneck (N)
Strawberry (1)
Sword Fern (N)
Iris
Milkweed
Horsetail (N)
LadyFern(N)
Calif. Polypodyl (N)
Thimbleberry (N)
Bedstraw (N)
Fairy Bells (N)
German Ivy (1)
Creekside Dogwood (N)
Calif. Blackberry (N)
Snowberry (N)
Hillside Gooseberry (N)
Arroyo Willow (N)
Soap root (N)
Bee Plant (N)
Red Flowering Currant (N)
Poison Hemlock (I)
Violet
Blue Gum (I)
Oak species (N)
Vetch (I)
Bracken Fern (N)
Coffee Berry (N)
Wild Cucumber (N)
Periwinkle (I)
Hazelnut (N)
Sanicle (N)
Cow parsnip (N)
Leatherwood (N)
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% Frequency

Zones

Number
25
10
4
200
85
2
3
8
94
58 4
35
275
<,

9
5
150
100
3
135
135
11
1
45
500

8
33
43
1
7
20
7
1
3
2
25
25
1
3
50 sq. ft
14
3
30
3

9
4
2
5

6
1
2
1

11
6

5

2
1
2
3
1

6
3

1
2

1

11

6

3
1

1

6

3
7
1
4
2
1

12
3

8
5
2
1
5
12
2
4
11
1
4
3
2
1
2
1
4
2
1
1
1
1

1
1
2

2
7
1

2
6
2
1
1
1

2
1

Animals:
We did not conduct a comprehensive animal inventory. However, in the walking of the
transect, we observed use of the riparian habitat by insects (flying, on plants, and in the water),
birds (including a hummingbird), and slugs. We also found evidence of mammal use of the
habitat
The most common evidence of mammal activity was that of deer. We found three sets of
deer tracks in between Riparian Zones 1 and 2, one set of tracks in between Riparian Zones 2 and
3, and one set of tracks at the top of the feeder stream originating on the north facing slope.
Additionally, we found a bone specimen in between Riparian Zones 12 and 13, and an antler at the
top of the north facing slope. The bone specimen was identified as the pelvic girdle of a whitetailed deer (Jones, per comm). Examination of the bone specimen revealed evidence of another
mammal species.
The pelvic girdle had two puncture holes which match up well with the teeth on the jaw
specimen of a coyote. This evidence is not conclusive in identifying the predator as a coyote, but it
does indicate that the animal was a member of the canine family. The animal was probably either a
coyote or a domestic dog. The evidence is also inconclusive as to whether the animal made the kill
or was simply scavenging the deer carcass. In any case, it appears likely that both the white-tailed
deer and the coyote are dependent on the riparian habitat for water as well as food (vegetation for
the deer, and deer for the coyote).
Although we did not conduct a methodical animal study, the observations we made seem to
indicate that the riparian habitat supports a variety of animal life. The creek is important as a source
of drinking water for deer, coyote, brush rabbit and probably other mammals. The presence of
water also supports the diverse vegetation which could be food for birds, rodents, deer and
insects.
Oracle Oak
The oracle oak (Quercus morehus) is a rare hybrid oak, for this region, which has been
found in scattered locations in Northern California and Southern Oregon. Its parent species are the
California black oak (Quercus keUoggii) and the interior live oak (Quercus wislizenii). Claremont
Canyon is one location that is home to this rare hybrid species.
Two specimens of oracle oak were found along the bulldozer path that was created during
the October 1991 firestorm. The first specimen which is located on the west side of the bulldozer
path has been knocked down (probably by the dozer), yet still appears to be living as its root were
not completely torn out of the ground. Wild cucumber (Ethinosystis Jabacea) and cow parsnip
(Heracium ianatum) were found growing around the exposed root area. The second specimen is
located on the east side of the path about 25 feet above the first oracle oak. It is still standing and is
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about 25 feet tall. In addition to wild cucumber and cow parsnip, stinging nettle (Stachys rigida)
and California poppy (Eschschotzta californica) surround its base. Also at the base there is the nest
of a pack rat (Neotana Fusipes.)
There may be additional oracle oak specimens further to the east of the bulldozer path, as
Roger Raiche (pers. comm.) identified that general area for possible sightings. However, the steep
terrain and dense vegetation inhibited further exploration of this area. The difficulty of the terrain
notwithstanding, a future study might find it appropriate to do a comprehensive inventory of all
oracle oak specimens in Claremont Canyon.
Western Leatherwood
The leatherwood plant (Dirca occidentalis) was an important component of the plant species
inventory. It is a very rare shrub, but not to our knowledge listed as vulnerable on any species list
we know of. It occurred in riparian zones 14 and 17, as well as in one spot high on the hill (see
Figure 3).
Figure 3. LEA THERWOOD LOCATIONS
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riparian

We searched for the Leatherwood over most of the accesible areas on the North facing
slope, and many of the inaccessible areas. However, we found only one specimen of this shrub
on this portion of the slope. All of the plants which we found were in relatively rich soils in
partially to very shaded, moist areas. There are fairly few habitats of this nature in the Claremont
Canyon area, which may help to explain its scarcity.

Some other reasons for its low numbers

could be the cattle grazing operations which occurred for many years in the canyon, plant
competition, or disturbance and/or removal of its method of reproduction and distribution.
We definitely feel that the Leatherwood deserves further study (by someone not allergic to
poison oak and impervious to stinging nettles). This plant may have extremely limited distribution
in the canyon, and a quantitative study of its cumulative presence in the Bay Area has not been
conducted in many years. The Leatherwood may deserve special preservation attention as an
endangered or threatened species, and is an important reason for preserving Claremont Canyon as
a natural area. Furthermore, it may be an important plant for basketry production for California
Indians.
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VEGETATION

CHANGE OVER TIME

Although Claremont Canyon may appear at first to be a pristine natural area in many
locations, it has undergone continuous man-made changes in the past two centuries.
some native plants have diminished in numbers,

While

and a few have increased their range, many

non-native species have been introduced or have spread into new areas. An interesting way
to track the rise and fall of plant species is to compare collections of plants made many
decades apart.

A comparison between Botany 104 papers which identified species in the

Claremont Canyon in 1923 and identifications made by CRS 131 in 1992 for this report 69
years later, was conducted.

A key example of significant change over time is seen on a map

made in 1923 of the upper portion of the canyon for the aforementioned

study, which does

not identify any eucalyptus plantations, now one of the major features of the canyon.

We

will use the common and scientific names from the 1923 reports for those tables.
More research should be done to determine exactly which plants are now missing.
Some of the plants which do not appear in the 1992 surveys may emerge later in the year,
although we believe the other course was conducted in the spring.

Also, some of the latin

names for certain plants have changed over the years.

SPECIES WHICH MAY HAVE HAD NAME CHANGES SINCE 1923:
LATIN NAME

COMMON NAME

Arabis glabra
Melilotus indicus
Trifolium tridentatum
Lupinus affinis
Lupinus micranthus
Euphorbia leptocera
Malva borealis
VVyethia helenioides
Trientalis latifolia var. europaea
Cornus pubescens
Actea rubra var. arguta

Tower mustard

Wild Sunflower
Star Flower
Creek Dogwood
Baneberry
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SPECIES WHICH MAY EMERGE LATER IN THE SEASON:
Zigedenus Fremontii

Zigadene lilly, Death Camas

SPECIES ABSENT TODAY (not found in 1992 surveys):
Delphinium capitata
Aquilegia truncata
Myrica californica
Platystemon californicus
Lepidium oxycarpum
Tellima heterophylla
Erodium botrys
Ceanothus thrsiflorus
Peucedanum utriculatum
Dodecatheon Hendersonii
Amsinckia intermedia
Layia platyglossa
Sidalcea malvaejlora
Echinocystis Jabacea
Allocarya stipitata
Castilleja parvifolia
Galium californicum
Latuca scariola
Layia eZegans
Tanacetum camphoratum

Sacramento Larkspur
Columbine
Wax Myrtle
Cream Cup

Bladder Parsnip
Mosquito Bills
Buckthorn weed
Tidy tips

Indian Paintbrush
California Galium
Prickly lettuce

The plants listed above should be studied in the near future.

It would be a shame not

to protect one of California's last stands of Sacramento Larkspur, for instance, or it may be
determined that the Sacramento Larkspur no longer exists in Claremont Canyon.

These

questions should be addressed by botanists as soon as possible.
On the other side of the coin, many species have been introduced which are
undesirable from a competition, weed or fire hazard perspective.

For instance, in the Riparian

zone, a patch of Vinca minor excluded many species, resulting in only two other species
existing in that transect.

This is an excellent opportunity to study introduction and

competition between species in Claremont canyon.
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SPECIES IDENTIFIED
Acacia dealbata
Acacia melanoxylon
Anthriscus caucalis
Cardamine oligiosperma
Centaurea melitensis
Centaurea solistialis
Cerastium glomeratum
Cirsium vulgare
Conium maculatum
Cortaderia selloana
Cotoneaster spp.
Cytisus monspessulanus
Erodium cicutarium
Erodium moschatum
Eucalyptus globulus
Euphorbia peplus
Geranium disectum
Hedera helix
Lotus corniculatus
Lunaria annua
Malva spp.
Matricaria matricarioides
Melissa officinalis
Myosotis latifolia
Plantago lanceolata
Senecio vulgaris
Silybum marianum
Sonchus ole race us
Torilus arvensis
Trifolium hirtum
Urtica urens
Vi cia sativa
Vinca minor
Vulpia myuros

SINCE 1923 INVENTORY (found in our surveys)

Blackwood Acacia
Bittercress
Yellow Star Thistle
Mouse Ear Chickweed
Bull Thistle
Poison Hemlock
Pampas Grass
French Broom.
Filaree
Blue Gum Eucalyptus

English Ivy
Silver-Dollar Plant
Pineapple weed
Lemon Balm
Forget-me-not
English Plantain
Milk Thistle

Periwinkle

The survey expeditions performed in 1923 identified numerous introduced species, so
it can be safely assumed that they were not surveying only the native species.

Therefore, all,

most or some, of the above species have been introduced or expanded in the last seventy
years.

Of particular concern is the French broom, a particularly invasive introduced species
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which has taken over many areas of Claremont Canyon.

It is very difficult to remove this

invasive plant, either through complete removal or cutting and treating stumps with herbicide.
Another imported species is the E. globulus, which is also a major component of the
Claremont landscape.

It is of special concern in unmanaged areas because of its

flammability, which could help spread a fire similar to the Oakland fire of October 1991.
Like many other plants, these trees also exude volatile oils which act allelopathically to
inhibit other species from germinating; the smothering and light excluding effects of bark,
limbs, and leaves suppress vegetative growth as well.
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DEBATE OVER THE FUTURE OF CLAREMONT CANYON

Claremont Canyon is one of the last undeveloped areas in the East Bay, and its long
term future is yet to be decided.

While the University has owned the upper reaches of

Claremont canyon, since 1960, the lower reaches of the canyon have been under
developement pressure over the past twenty years, as there has been several attempts at large
scale change of the general area.
In 1973, members of the Park and Open Space Committee of the Claremont-Elmwood
Neighborhood

Association presented a proposal to the East Bay Regional Park District for a

park to be established with lands purchased from several major landholders in the Canyon
(CENA 1973, p. 1).

The proposal called for the purchase of all remaining private lands by

the Park District-- land owned by U.C. Berkeley Professor Elwin Marg, the Univeristy
Uplands Subdivision (multiple owners), land owned by City Savings and Loan, and the DDD
Ranch (CENA 1973, p. 1-2).

The main provisions of the park proposal were to keep the

area in "basically undeveloped and primitive in character" (CENA 1973, p. 3). The proposal
included a nature interpretive center at Peter Marron's farm, also known as the Gelston
House, which would house botanical experiments.

Environmental education pr6grams would

also be established, limited picnic sites would be set up in the lower canyon area,
development would be strictly prohibited in the Chaparral Hill- Grizzly Flat area to preserve
the "scenic resource", and a trail system would be established to both enhance appreciation of
and preservation of the more delicate areas of the canyon (CENA 1973, p. 3-4).
Unfortunately,

not all of the recommendations

for the Claremont Canyon Park prosposal have

been realized.
In 1978, San Francisco developer and architect, Tak Enomoto, was given approval by
the city council of Oakland to build 133 single family homes in Claremont Canyon.

A local

citizens' group, Friends of Claremont Canyon, was organized in 1979 to oppose the
development (Friends of Claremont Canyon, 1979). The group quickly gathered evidence that
would later reverse' the city planning commission's
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approval of the development.

The arguments against the Enomoto development were varied, but a continuous theme
of open space preservation was evident. The group argued that the Claremont Canyon is the
only canyon facing the San Francisco Bay that has almost no development.

Preserving the

land would bring the green belt of the East Bay Regional Parks closer to urban areas and
make it more accessible to urban citizens.
Elmwood Neighborhood

Association's

The various ideas put forth in the Claremont-

Park Proposal, such as extended trails, a nature

interpretive center, and picnic areas were addtionally cited as alternatives to the development
proposal.
More specifically, and ultimately more significantly, the development proposal called
for massive grading and relocation of earth to flatten land for the housing sites.

By

relocating the earth from the top to the bottom of hills, forty and fifty degree slopes would be
further steepened, creating great danger for landslides, as well as destroying natural vegetation
of the cut and filled areas (Friends of Claremont Canyon, 1979).
with the proposal included the development

Other significant problems

and maintenence of public services for the area,

which would cost taxpayers more than the development would return in property tax revenue.
In the city of Oakland's repeal of the development permit, it was concluded that proper
assessments had not been made and conclusive studies were needed regarding soil stability,
geologic hazards, grading, flood control, landscaping, traffic congestion, fire hazards and
erosion.
Since the victory by Friends of Claremont Canyon over the Enomoto development and
the subsequent purchase of the private lands from the U.c. property west to private lands in
the lower canyon by East Bay Regional Park District, the future of Claremont Canyon has
been at the back of peoples' minds. Trails and the interpretive research center have not been
developed.

In the University of California's

1990 Long Range Development Plan, the

Claremont Canyon is said to have "limited value for biological studies, but is used by
students and researchers in the earth sciences", referring to the Ecological Study Area
designated by the University in 1979. The report goes on to say that the University'S portion
of the Claremont Canyon is "planned to be reserved as an undeveloped area until future study
identifies appropriate uses"

(DCB 1990 LRDP, p. 54).
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NOTES ON BIODIVERSITY
Often-quoted wildlife biologist Aldo Leopold, has said: "If the biota, in the course of
eons, has built something we like but do not understand, then who but a fool would discard
seemingly useless parts?
tinkering."

To keep every cog and wheel is the first precaution of intelligent

One of the most vital issues in land management today is preservation of

biological diversity.

We may not know why in every case, but it still makes sense.

Consciously rejecting any species must require careful thought.
What is biodiversity and why is it important?
variety of all life on the planet.

Simply stated, biodiversity is the

A report from the Keystone Center explains that biodiversity

is not limited to the different species of animals or plants, but encompasses all levels of
analysis:

genetic diversity, species populations, communities or ecosystems and regions

(Keystone 1991, p. 7).

The preservation of biological diversity is vital for several reasons.

At the genetic level, diversity is necessary to sustain life on Earth. It provides variation that
protects and preserves life through evolution and allows flora and fauna to adapt to and
defend itself from natural and human change.

At the species level, while only a small

fraction of species have even been tested for medicinal value by Western culture, biodiversity
has already provided humankind with approximately half of its medicines (Keystone 1991, p.
8). At the ecosystemic level, species diversity is essential for the ebb and flow of life of the
community, ecotone and niche.

In the food web, species depend on one another.

If one

species dies off, populations that were predators of that species may starve, and the numbers
of its prey may swell, causing irreversible imbalance and subsequent loss of interdependent
species as well. It is at the regional level that we can work to protect these ecosystems by
taking into account entire habitats when making land use decisions.

Michael Soule has

developed a set of guidelines for responsible land use planning which includes the
minimization of habitat fragmentation and "the corridor principle" to encourage continued
dispersal of species when fragmentation is unavoidable (Soule, 1991).
While society is becoming increasingly aware of the inadequacies of our current
policies designed to protect wildlife, there is still much to be done. In recent years several
approaches to wildlife protection have been initiated at different levels of government.
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Several attempts have been made to study federal land use policy in the context of
biodiversity.

The Keystone Center recommends that more interagency coordination is needed

on the federal level in addition to increased public awareness and higher agency committment
to set goals and mandates (Keystone 1991, p. 14-16). The 1990 audit report by the U.S.
Assistant Inspector General of the Endangered Species Program of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service mentions a ecosystemic or multi-species approach to wildlife protection (U.S. Fish
and Wildlife 1990, p. 13). At the state and regional levels, extensive studies in addition to
legislative proposals have surfaced in an effort to change policy and protect
biodiversity. While there seems to be concensus on the overarching goal of protecting
biodiversity, proposals and their actual effects have differed greatly.

The California Policy

Seminar recommended in its 1990 Research Report In Our Own Hands (Jensen et. al., 1990),
among other things, to mandate the protection of biodiversity in state policy and to establish a
California Habitat Protection Act, a California Biodiversity Conservation Board and a
California Biodiversity Research Institute.

Assembly Bills have also been introduced such as

A.B. 1324, establishing a California Center for Biological Diversity Research at the
University of California (California State Legislature, Campbell, 1989) and the Kelley Bill,
A.B. 2172, the Natural Community Conservation Planning Act (Pillsbury, et.al. 1991).
Unfortunately,

not all proposals are what they appear to be. The recently passed Kelley Bill,

for instance, basically provides great leeway for landowners and developers in land use
decisions under the rhetoric of protecting biodiversity (California State Legislature 1991).

LEGISLATIVE AND POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
Two other important issues related to land use decision making and wildlife protection
are the certification of resource biologists and the codification of standards for biological
resource studies which require agency reviews.

In an effort to increase protection of natural

resources and decrease costs due to incompetence, Assembly Bill number 3192 has been
formulated.
biologists.

If approved, the law would mandate the licensing of all professional resource
Because of the great effects that a biologist's analysis and recommendations

can

have on the viability of a project or the preservation of open space, the debate promises to be
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controversial as it could increase personal liability greatly. But it may improve the quality of
environmental

analysis significantly as well.

Consistent codification of standards for biological resource studies is also an important
issue to consider.

If data are not properly and systematically organized, evaluated, and based

on a certain standard, then the value of the data is greatly reduced.

We are not suggesting

that reports must attain "scientific" level of precision and accuracy (95% confidence level.)
Rather, we are concerned that the CEQA and many other "non-scientific"
are presumed to have some reasonable level of statistical accuracy.

studies and reports

That does not appear to

be the case, with the possible exception of those required by the endangered species
procedures of various agencies.

This is an issue to be addressed another time, but its

importance should not be underestimated when considering land use and resource issues.

CONCLUSIONS
We have found through our work this semester that the value Claremont Canyon
provides for biological studies is limited only to the extent that we limit ourselves and future
generations to access, appreciate, and learn from it. By embracing this truth and by carefully
studying the timely land use and species proposals-- local, state, and federal-- the University
and the other Canyon landowners can come to agreement on "appropriate uses" for the
Canyon.
In recommending

these "appropriate uses" for Claremont Canyon, we should step back

and look at the bigger picture.

The future of Claremont Canyon is a land use issue because

there has been a continuing potential for conflicting interests on future use of the land.

But

the underlying issue is one of fundamental values. How do we as a society decide the future
of our "natural" surroundings?

The Public Trust Doctrine is a philosophy of sorts, dating

back to ancient Rome, that addresses this question.

The idea of the doctrine is simply that

some things are so important to society as a whole that they ought not be privatizable.

It

was a question that has come up time and again over the centuries, particularly regarding
modern water law .: In the 1973 Park proposal, it was a question of public ownership, and in
the 1979 development debate it was a question of public or private acquisition.
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Through our

legal system we have managed to keep the majority of the Canyon on a fine line of public
trusteeship, as we wait for, perhaps, a shift in values to put us over the edge one way or
another.
We urge the University of California and the other landowners of the Canyon to look
hard not only at the physical evidence of biological and cultural abundance that the Canyon
has to offer but at the vital issues that affect land use and resource decisions in general.

In

addition to direct legislation such as to promote biodiveristy, species protection and land use
mandates, there are indirect issues that we must be aware of.

Licensing of biologists and

codification of standards for biological resource studies are issues that if not treated seriously
can threaten species and habitats inadvertantly through malpractice and disorganization.

Our

studies demonstrate how little we know about natural processes and how human uses impact
on biodiversity.

We know the danger of assuming that "absence of evidence is the same as

evidence of absence."

We also have a notion of the importance of uncertainty and a healthy

suspicion of prediction in the face of little definitive information.

Furthermore, Claremont

Canyon is an excellent location for the University to develop adaptive management strategies
for the

resources in the Canyon.

Subsequent instructors and students can study interactive

changes and build models for understanding natural processes and how humans can influence
them to benefit resources.
In conclusion, we urge the University to recognize the unlimited, although as of yet
undefined, value of the Canyon's resources, both evident and potential.

By vowing to keep

the Canyon undeveloped, the University can provide an important public service by
preserving and enhancing the resource value of the Canyon.
biological value" can and must be recognized as incorrect.

The statement, "limited
As future generations learn to

appreciate the Canyon's value, by way of trails, a nature interpretation center and convenient
access to its beauty, its value and the value of similar areas will grow exponentially.

The

Canyon should continue to always provide a living, natural example of these important issues
so that future citizens of life can continue to sustain themselves and learn and appreciate their
heritages.

In this way, we can preserve and protect our natural surroundings indefinitely.
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EPILOGUE

So, what was this classroom/field experiment all about? The students had the right
answer from the beginning of the course-s-we simply don't know enough!

As one of the

course's "spiritual" leaders, Robert Stebbins said, "scientifically, field biologists probably
know 5%, not the 95% certainty required for publication in journals."

Our work suggests that

reliance on scientific certainty to persuade and influence land use decisions is not realistic.
Apparently, what often passes as evidence of absence in the environmental review process is
in reality absence of evidence.
The class weighed the importance of professional training and ethics against the
wisdom of certification or licensing, knowing full well that no one person possesses the
qualifications or' experience to cover all aspects of interpreting impacts on the environment of
development projects.

What, then is appopriate?

We are not at all sure; however, our work

does suggest steps, if taken, could be helpful. We will readily admit that only the surface
was scratched with our investigation.

The first set of recommendations

are broad societal

issues which may lead to better environmental decisions over the long term:
o The public trust doctrine should apply to all resources, not just waterways.
federal environmental

The

laws should have the doctrine as operating assumptions in the

administration of statutes.

The Endangered Species Act is a good example.

The

stewardship of resources responsibilities should "roll over" to the states as obligations
as well.
o A national standard of confidence for statements in environmental documents used
in the resource protection field would be helpful.

It has been suggested that an 80%

confidence level should be the target. It is almost certain that the statistical
requirement for rejecting the "Null Hypothesis" at the 95% level is too demanding for
land use decisions.

The idea that decision makers are dealing with "science" in land

use decisions must be terminated.
o A massive nationwide educational effort to inform the general public of the
significance' of resource protection is needed. The intellectual concept of
interconnectedness

of nature must be translated into local realities in everyone's own
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environment.
o Course work in high school, college and university level biology or ecology should
include much more field study. Knowledge and understanding of natural processes
cannot be learned in the classroom alone. A sustainable future demands that we
accept nature on its own terms and that we understand which human actions will
contribute to our survival; and we need to correct those that will not.

The following are recommendations

which may improve the land use decision making

process at the local, regional and state levels:
o A code of ethics for resource biologists and ecologists is needed.

"Biostitution" is a

term which has entered the popular press which basically implies that the investigator
may not report accurate findings or may not conduct adequate studies.

We now know

how difficult it is to make absolute statements about the presence, distribution and
abundance of living organisms in the field.
o A professional certification or government licensing program is needed.

Conflicts

with the existing "wildlands" provision in the California Forester's License and the
work of qualified, experienced biologists and ecologists must be resolved.

Standards

for training and experience should be developed and standardized survet methods
should be developed.

We suggest that the MVZ survey methods are an excellent place

to start.
o The State Office of Planning and Reseach should adopt minimum standards for
surveys, analysis, presentation and mitigation in environmental reports for CEQA and
other planning documents.

A model treatment should be presented in the CEQA

Guidelines Appendix.
o CEQA should be amended to require preparers of environmental documents to
explain how field work was conducted (dates, times, conditions, season, frequency of
observation, level of confidence for conclusions drawn, names of persons observing,
etc.). References should be documented and survey methods should not include the
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•.
use of destructive sampling techniques.

Killing organisms for a CEQA document

cannot be justified.
o A decision making body or Lead Agency should be prohibited from making a
statement of overriding consideration of public benefit in order to approve a project if
significant habitat is to be lost or biological diversity is reduced.

If a "taking" of a

threatened or endangered species or significant degredation of critical habitat will
occur, the Lead Agency should be prohibited from approving a project through such a
statement.

The course project was conducted on University property in Claremont Canyon, and
the program was designed with the intended use outlined in the Campus 1990 Long Range
Development Plan---academic

teaching and research.

We have several recommendations

in

that regard:
o The formal boundaries of the Ecological Study Area (ESA) should be expanded to
include all of Claremont Canyon in UC ownership.

Signs to that effect should be

installed on Grizzly Peak Blvd. and the south side of Claremont Avenue. In addition,
we feel that the ESA should formally be named after Professor Emeritus Robert C.
Stebbins.
o The East Bay Regional Park District has asked that the University become involved
with developing the Gelston House on their property in Claremont Canyon as an urban
ecology or restoration center. We feel that this is an appropriate activity, particularly
if an outdoor environmental education program could be devloped at the site.
o A more detailed cooperative study for the entire "undeveloped"
Canyon is in order.

area of Claremont

Vegetation management, wildlife management, and fire risk

reduction are all important issues facing the East Bay. This area offers an excellent
opportunity to bring together social and natural resource issues in a collaborative.
environment.

An adaptive management program to protect public interests may be

developed through the cooperation of several agencies.
o The campus should encourage greater use of Claremont and Strawberry Canyons for
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teaching field courses and for accomplishing student and faculty research.
on urban issues would provide a focus not found elsewhere.

This would be a

significant contribution to the University public service endeavor.

Dale Sanders, Instructor
Steve Dow, Editor
August, 1993
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